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PARTY
SEASON
AT
CHOTTO
MATTE

Whether you’re looking to

• Corporate event hire for

enjoy quality time with the

up to 30 guests within a

family, celebrate a special

fully certified COVID secure

occasion or for a stimulating

setting.

setting for your next
corporate event, we have

• Treat your team or bring

curated a range of indulgent

your favourite people

dining experiences for our

together for one of our

current times.

virtual dinner parties or gift
experiences.

• Specially curated dining
menus with signature drink

• Experience Chotto at Home

pairings for up to 6 guests,

with our carefully curated

including weekend brunches

recipe kit.

and tasting menus.

• Corporate dining packages
for up to 10 guests in our
main restaurant.

WINTER
MENUS
available for 6+
guests

Our set menus have been
designed by our Executive
Chef Jordan Sclare to ensure
that guests enjoy the full
Nikkei experience. Each
menu contains a variety of
dishes taken from each of
our four different kitchens.
Our dishes are served in a
sharing style and adhere to
our philosophy of first eating
colder, light flavoured dishes,
graduating to hotter fuller
flavours and ending with
sushi.

WINTER MENU I
£60.00 (per person)

WINTER MENU II
£80.00 (per person)

available from 12pm to 5pm

available all day

PADRON PEPPERS V

PADRON PEPPERS V

BBQ Spanish sweet peppers in den miso

BBQ Spanish sweet peppers in den miso

SALMON “TIRADITO”

PURPLE, GREEN & WHITE TOSTADA CHIPS VG

BBQ CHICKEN KARAAGE

Smoked anticucho, lime, olive oil, coriander,
daikon, aji panca oil

Smoked anticucho, lime, olive oil, coriander,
daikon, aji panca oil

Seasoned butter milk marinade, Nikkei rub, rocoto chili,
lime juice, coriander, jalapeño

SATO MAKI II O.N.M
(Open “Naked” Maki)

Prawn tempura, tuna, jalapeño herb salsa,
coriander cress, picante honey

POLLO NIPON TRUFA V

Guacamole

SALMON “TIRADITO”

SPICY TUNA CRISPY RICE
Tuna tartare, Peruvian chili

DOVERSOLE TEMPURA
Truffle ponzu butter

ARROZ CHAUFA

Padron and red peppers, cauliflower,
shiitake mushroom

Peruvian vegetable, egg fried rice, spicy sesame soy

ROCOTO CAULIFLOWER WINGS V GF
Peruvian chili dressing, coriander

Slow cooked BBQ beef, purple potato purée,
teriyaki jus, chives

ARROZ CHAUFA

CHARRED PURPLE POTATO

Peruvian vegetable, egg fried rice, spicy sesame soy

DESSERT

ASADO DE TIRA

Burnt corn salsa, fresh herbs

DESSERT

Chef’s choice

Chef’s choice

Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the team aware before placing an order for food and
beverages. Guests with severe allergies or intolerances should be aware that all due care is taken, there is a risk of
allergen ingredients still being present. Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot be guaranteed as entirely
allergen free and will be consumed at the guest’s own risk. Prices include VAT at the current rate and a discretionary

Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the team aware before placing an order for food and
beverages. Guests with severe allergies or intolerances should be aware that all due care is taken, there is a risk of
allergen ingredients still being present. Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot be guaranteed as entirely
allergen free and will be consumed at the guest’s own risk. Prices include VAT at the current rate and a discretionary

service charge of 13.5% will be added to your bill.

service charge of 13.5% will be added to your bill.

#COMEASYOUARE

#COMEASYOUARE

WINTER MENU III
£90.00 (per person)

WINTER MENU DELUXE
£120.00 (per person)

available all day

available all day

PADRON PEPPERS V

BBQ Spanish sweet peppers in den miso

YELLOWTAIL “NIKKEI SASHIMI”

Cherry tomatoes, jalapeño, coriander, yuzu truffle soy

TUNA TATAKI

Seared tuna, Karashi su miso, red jalapeño herb salsa

SATO MAKI II O.N.M
(Open “Naked” Maki)

Prawn tempura, tuna, jalapeño herb salsa,
coriander cress, picante honey

NIKKEI GYOZA

PADRON PEPPERS V

BBQ Spanish sweet peppers in den miso

KING OYSTER TOSTADAS VG GF

Pulled mushroom, smoked aji panca chili,
guacamole, lime, coriander

NIKKEI GYOZA

Chicken and prawn dumplings,
yuzu sweet potato purée, red pepper ponzu

CALIFORNIAN O.N.M (Open “Naked” Maki)
Snow crab, cucumber, avocado, tobiko

TUNA TATAKI

Chicken and prawn dumplings,
yuzu sweet potato purée, red pepper ponzu

Seared tuna, Karashi su miso, red jalapeño herb salsa

JALEA MIXTA DELUXE

Tuna, yellowtail, salmon, Sakura salsa, coriander, olive oil, lime

Seasoned - sea bass, wild prawn, baby squid, cauliflower

CHULETA DE CORDERO AHUMADA

Marinated and smoked lamb chops, coriander,
Peruvian chili miso

EL TRIO DE LIMA

BLACK COD AJI MISO

Chili miso marinade, yuzu, chives

ARROZ CHAUFA

TENTÁCULOS DE PULPO

Peruvian vegetable, egg fried rice, spicy sesame soy

BLACK COD AJI MISO

Beef fillet, spicy teriyaki, coriander causa

DESSERT

Smoked aji amarillo marinade, chipotle ponzu

Octopus, yuzu, purple potato
Chili miso marinade yuzu, chives

Chef’s choice

LOMO A LA PARRILLA

SEABASS FILET A LA BRASA
DESSERT

Chef’s choice
Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the team aware before placing an order for food and
beverages. Guests with severe allergies or intolerances should be aware that all due care is taken, there is a risk of
allergen ingredients still being present. Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot be guaranteed as entirely
allergen free and will be consumed at the guest’s own risk. Prices include VAT at the current rate and a discretionary

Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the team aware before placing an order for food and
beverages. Guests with severe allergies or intolerances should be aware that all due care is taken, there is a risk of
allergen ingredients still being present. Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot be guaranteed as entirely
allergen free and will be consumed at the guest’s own risk. Prices include VAT at the current rate and a discretionary

service charge of 13.5% will be added to your bill.

service charge of 13.5% will be added to your bill.

#COMEASYOUARE

#COMEASYOUARE

VEGETARIAN WINTER MENU
£60.00 (per person)
available all day

PADRON PEPPERS V

BBQ Spanish sweet peppers in den miso

KING OYSTER TOSTADAS VG GF

Pulled mushroom, smoked aji panca chili,
guacamole, lime, coriander

LYCHEE CEVICHE VG

Leche de tigre, chive oil, sweet potato, Peruvian corn, coriander

TRUFFLED SHOJIN NIKKEI MAKI VG

Takuan, carrot, asparagus, romano pepper, avocado, shiso

ASPARAGUS SPRING ROLLS VG

Shiitake, sweetcorn, shiso leaf, ponzu salsa

ROCOTO CAULIFLOWER WINGS V GF
Peruvian chili dressing, coriander

YUCA FRITA VG GF

Cassava wedges, smoked panca dip

ARROZ CHAUFA V

Peruvian vegetable, fried rice, spicy sesame soy

DESSERT

Chef’s choice

Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the team aware before placing an order for food and
beverages. Guests with severe allergies or intolerances should be aware that all due care is taken, there is a risk of
allergen ingredients still being present. Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot be guaranteed as entirely
allergen free and will be consumed at the guest’s own risk. Prices include VAT at the current rate and a discretionary
service charge of 13.5% will be added to your bill.

#COMEASYOUARE

THE
LAVA
ROOM

Located on the ground floor,
our Lava Room provides a
spacious and flexible dining
area, screened from the rest
of the main restaurant for
privacy and comfort. Hourly,
full day and evening hire
available.

• Versatile set up and seating
for up to 30 guests
• AV set up available on site
• Bespoke menus to suit your
team’s event and schedule
• Dedicated staff looking
after your team throughout

THE
DINING
ROOM

Hire of our first floor dining
room provides a completely
private, self contained and
spacious event space,
offering a versatile seated
dining area and plenty of
space in addition for your
team’s use. Full day and
evening hire available.

• Versatile set up and seating
for up to 30 guests
• AV set up available on site
• Bespoke menus to suit your
team’s event and schedule
• Dedicated staff looking
after your team throughout
• Additional event extras also
available on request

COVID
SECURE

Your safety & comfort
are our top priority. To
ensure you have an
enjoyable experience, we’ve
implemented an advanced
range of safety measures,
certifying us a COVID secure
venue. A full risk assessment
and policy document is
available on request.

We also understand that
during such changeable
times, financial flexibility and
assurance is also paramount
for your peace of mind.
During this time we are
offering refundable deposit
terms. Please get in touch for
a proposal.

CONTACT

Get in touch with your
enquiry today

Email:
soho@chotto-matte.com
Direct line:
020 7042 7171

www.chotto-matte.com
@chottomatteldn

#COMEASYOUARE

Join our mailing list to be the
first to hear about our latest
events and offers

11-13 Frith Street
London W1D 4RB
@chottomattesoho
#comeasyouare

+442070427171
www.chotto-matte.com
info@chotto-matte.com

